
4100allilesseess.• 'New- tbefeostrei Ileac" /bee
arlins .isese eleven alswelsolding"ltetarand ale

non sliveholding. New there are sixteen free
fifteen‘slese States, with six or sums Terri--lOries to come in as free Stater, then we shall

lane twenty two free States and fifteen ajar.
States, Kansas disputed, and with the right in
Texas of making two slave States. Surely there
is nothing in this picture to alarm the Senator
from Ohio as an element of political power he
-41easbali items )aot fees it. The !farthest" *Mee

"lint atriscendeocy in both branches of Congress
and in the Electoral college. Where, then, shall
we look for aggression? is it in territorial ac.
quisition. Certainly not. When our independ.
once was established, the States north of Mason
4 Di*on's line, (as shown by the Senator from

Mr. Clay,) in his speech made during
the last winter,) possessed an area of but one
hundred and sixty four thousand square miles,
and those south of. the Dame lies an area of six
hundred and forty seven thousand square miles.
Now, the slaveholding States possesses an area of
:SW husdred and eighty tw3 thousand square

s• stiles, and the free States, with the Territories
isevitably to become free States, an area of over

.
seven hundred thousand square miles.

Surely the Senator and his party cannot be alarma at such aggression as this. And yet this
eberge of aggression was a constant and fruitful
subject of discussion for the Republican party
during the late campaign

The fugitive slave law was another. The law
sas talked of, even oy men of position in society,
MI though it had no constitutional authority—as
though it were the tnPre act of Congress--and
that by its .gene~: al ino slave.were reclaimed
They knew better, Mr President. They knew
that the law on this subject is nothing—the Con
imitation everything The law gives no man the
right to leis fugitive slave The Constitution has

, done this, and the Supri we Court of the United
Stases ha' so deeded; end the law is but the es
eentiin of the constituti.loal provision. There•
fore, those who rail against the law rail against
the Constitution; and those who reject any pot
lion of that iostrunsentrepudiate all its blessings
'The Sdiator from Ohio has not beatitated. to do

and yet he claims, I believe, to be a friend
. lot the Mateo. Senators representing States, the

ieraly.turea of which have taken distinct ground
against the execution of this law, say they are

' h,r ,tbe Union and the constitutional rights of all
"the Bastes. Now, was not this constitutional
peoei..ion ',tie of the compacts of the Union !-

-litte it not one of the compromises of the Consti-
- %lotion? Certainly it was; and no man has a fair

claim to friendship for either who will not hold
that it is to be faithfully executed. The denun-
eiation of this law was one of the potent means
of the campaign, to swell Mr. Prement's vote.
Bow mach of loyalty to our people and their
freer institutions ?here is in it I leave others to
decide

But Ido not wish to La misunderstood. lam
not standing here either as the advocate of sla-
very or the defender of the South. I speak but
to vindicate history, and particularly the history
of the late Presidential contest, which has been
sex unfairly referred to I do out desire, nor have
I ever sought, the extension of slavery; and
heartily do I concur with the Senator from South
Carolina (Mr Bader) when he said the other
day, '.l do not want the extension of slavery "

Mr Butler. I beg to be understood correctly
The Senator from Maine eked me how the re-
mark which I made was to be construed? I said
this r now maintain, as I have always maintain.
ed, that All lines of distinction being wiped out,
I was in what lawyers call a condition of indiffer-
ently. I said, let the institution go where it
would; I would net attempt here either to restrain
or extend it.
'Mr. Bigler. I think that'is the substance of

the quotation I was about to read. The Senator
from South Carolina remarked.

"I do not, want the extension of slavery; I
have never contended for it If I had the right
to vote to extend it by :act of Congress, I would
not undertake to do so; I would leave that to
the choke of those who settle the new common
wealth."

That is all I have ever desired. It is all the
Democrat party contend for. The Senator from
Texas, (Mr. Rusk,) if I understood him, ex-
pressed the same sentiment. Is there notsuthonty
enough here, sir, to show that the widespead
attegati.,n, that we seek the extension of slat ery
by the ag-ney and power of the Government, to

untrue?
I (11 not agree nor do I sympathize with touch

that is saol at the Sluth on the hubject of sla.
very

1 have read articles from the "Southside Dem-
ocrat," the New Orleans "Delta," the Charles
ton "Standard,- and other Southern papers, on
the subject of labor, comparing white and black la-
bor, from which, I utterly and entirely dissent
I Lave no sympathy with the Barnwell Rhett

.sebool of polities in the South, who talk so in.
eessantly and so flippantly of a dissolution of the
Union, as though it had cost our fathers nothing,
as though it were• worth nothing, and its dissolu
tion would remedy a single one of the evils com-
plained of; and I certainly have no respect for
the suggestion t.f Governor Adams, of South
Carolina, that the slave trade shall be re•commen:
ed I condemn, discard, and repudiate the fatal
auggert and I am gratified to believe that
Southern statesmen and the Southern p"ople will
do the same thing I have, however, an admira-
tion for that class of Southern statesmen who
declare di,tinctly and emphatically that they can
only remain to the Union es equals.

There is anoth( r class of political philosophers,
widely separated from these of whom I have just
been speaking. t..r whose opinions I have, if pos-
sible, still less respect. I refer to Garrison,
Wendell Phillip+, Theodore Parker, Henry C
Wright„„Gerrlt Swift. Spooner, and similar fan-
sties, who, in attemi,t.ng illegally to abolish sla-
very in the States where it now exists, would dis-
notve the Unir and aggravate the evils they la:
meat Although in the main these men acted
with tho Republican party in the late canvass,
yet I sm not uncharitable enough to hold the
sins of that party accountable for the monstrous
Bentineent3 of those traitors to our beloved insti•
tutinns. And with the madcap. of the South I
would throw overboard these fanatics of the East,
and take care of the eenntry without the aid of
either

Mr President, I have been forced to speak of
the bad feeling entertained by a class of people
in the North towards the people of the South,
and of another class in the South towards the
people of the North; and the task has been by no
mesas a pleasant one. I hare no sympathy with
that elimination and recrimination which is so
. ealeniated to estrange those who should be friends
and brethren. The people whom I represent in
pest upon this hear have no symtwhy with a sec-
tional contest. There may be some in the ranks
of the Opposition who would press their opinions
10--4 e dissolution of the Uoion; but so far as
Pennsylvania is concerned, bey, withe,
that the mass of the opposition woulctleirt iir tey
deemed the danger imminent, rile free from the
shackles of their leaders, to stand by their coun-
try. The Democracy are a unit upon the goes-

_

ties. In Pennsylvania they have an affection
which is coextensive with all our people, and with
all of the States of the Confederacy. Her creed

~. embrace* the South as well as the North. She
her been, and she ever will be, just to all. Among
the fuse to adopt she will be the last to disesagsrd,

I the eoirtinants of the Constitution and the Union.
HOT people remember well bow we came to be
unit* and how the Union has been maintained.
We do not forget that when our independent),

• was declared, souttiern and northern men coon-
stledogetber; that the Constitution was the joint
production of the patriotism and intellect of both
motions; and that upon every battle-field men of
the South and men of the North stood or fell to-
gether under the resplendent banner of the
nation —that they didso in the war of 1812, and
in the war with Di *,co. Are not the events of
the latter war fresh in our memory? Do we not

.reooLlect that away down upon the Rio Grande

ZitßuenaVista, the sturdy volunteers of the
and ofthe South, under a Southern goner.

al haled immortal victory oar a Walk esasyt.
ifs des maze remember, too, that_ wpm tie
ahassaef the Gulf of Maxie% *wallas their way

MEM 1:=1111=101

to the City of the Ilioatesumas, to vindicate the
honor and dignity of their couetry, were found
together the Pennsylvania voltigenr and the Pal-
metto volunteer, under a northern general. We
of Pennsylvania, are for a fraternity of States,
and of the people of the Stater. All that we
are—all that we have been—we owe to the Union.It is our hope's' the future. Snell is the fooling
of Pennaylvaaia.

I would not be vain of my State, but I must
confess,that whoa I beard a prominent publie
man say the other day, "Pennsylvania is the
heart of the Itepublie,' my pride was excited —1If the segtintents be true, then, sir, the body
politic will be healthful. Every limb will be Iinvigorated. That heart will pulsate only in uni-

'son with the best interests and happiness of the
people of e Notion. The vital strength will
be di alike to every part, and disease
will hopelessly assail what must be so pure and
healthful. Neither fanaticism nor fillibueterista
Can make any impression upon that good old
Commonwealth. The storm offaction may rage,
but she will wine out of it more erect in her no-
ble patriotism than ever. The more terrible the
trial the closer her people will cling to the Con.
atitntion, the ark of our common safety Central
ID ber geographical positioe, and still more so I
hope in the confidence and affection of her sister
States, and equally so as to the sources of that
spirit of discontent, which et times would .seem
to menace the existence of the Government, she
may beet perform the high office of the Keystone
of the Federal areb. I believe she will perform
it, should the crisis come, and that, though the
controversy between the North and the South,
much lamented by all patriots, may go on f,r
oenturies, she will maintain her integrity to the
Union, and be found standing like some impa.r.t•
hie isthmus between the bitter waves of diseon.
tent, whether they dash against her northern or
her southern bide.
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ciunutie,. s F tie not, 11. ta:thVamping a Sermon

Same years ago, the minister of a certain
parish in one of the New England States, a fas.
cleating preacher of remarkable talents, unfortu
nately fell into intemperate habits, lost the
esteem and respect of his parishioners, and was
dismissed from his charge. He was fond of v.•
luting anecdotes of hid past life, and, on one Op.

elision, related the following incident:
"I was invited to exchange with my neiptibor

D—, and knowing that his congregation were
very particular, I studied my discourse thorough.
ly. When Sunday arrived, I made my appear-
ance in his pulpit During sermon time, D..a
con E—, who sat directly under me, kept his
eves constantly upon me, as if he was unwilling
to lose a word of the discourse. The congrega
tion being di4missed, I descended from the pulpit.
and was warmly thanked by the Deacon and
other members of the church, for the excellent
sermon I had preached I was plea.ed with
their flattery. and thinking that it mnst hove
been excellent, as they said on. I determined to
preach it to my own flock on the following tah.
bath. I bad scarcely finished reading the first
psalm, when looking down, who should I see hut
Deacon E—, observing me with all attention
Never did a preacher feel worse than I. at the
sight of that good man. Lie had cane from his
parish in order to hear me. and I was going to

preach the same sermon that he heard the Sun,
day before. Well, I could not help it I tried
to 'forget him, and prayed as fervently as I could
When I came to the sermon, what do you think
I did' I new ruffled and collared it; and the
Deacon hasn't found it out to this day "
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Remedy for Corns
There is iu the New England Farmer of the

9th of February last an article on corns, which
appears to hair- been an extract talc( n fr. -,m Dr
Hall's Journal of Health, in which be says among
other things that "c o.ns, like cousquip.i its

never cured " Now, sir, I make no pr teusi air

to science, but will state some facts r.dative t.,

my experience with corns Many years ag. i, in
bay time, I was afflicted with a pricking
ball of the first joint of the little t,e, which I
supposed proceeded from api g. in my ie...
Being busy, I endured it until ,011/t. let-11r, I I We

when I examiutti my bo)t, au 1 no; tindiug railii
cient reason for complaint. cal;ed a b•ly t

mine the foot (not being aLie to ,
Ile represented a bard, horny substance Nu-tro-
d:lg the fle4b, which Lie pared slightly, and app;i:
ed a drop or two of wormwood oil lu the ,urns

of a few weeks, the c ,rn -was wh..l)
and crumbled out like scurf or deal matter, and
in that place has never trouhind me since. I have
been afflicted on other parts of my fe t and ti,es.

which I have tried in like manner with like
effect, except that I mole a greater nuai;ier I
applications of the oil in some in..tauces: Now.
if you think thi• of sufficient importance give it

to the world, after fixing it in term., that may Le
unders'ood, ai it may be the coolies of relieving
some of those who are afflicted with thee troubi,.
some tbingi. I hay,. fuel faith to its rear}.
having prescribed it to others with like results

A SECT OP WIFE BEATER% —The English.
papers state that at Whit, hall, there exists
of professing Christians who propagate the (Tic
ion that the practice of wife beating IA in accor-
dance with the Word of God. The her George
Bird, formerly rector of Cumberworth, near
Huddersfield, has established himself there, and
drawn together a congregation ; to whom Lt_
preaches the d.,etrine that it is perfectly Script u
ral for a man to beat his wife Jautes Scott a
member of Mr. Baird's congregation, arts sum
mooed by his wife, for brutally beating her be-
cause she rdused to attend the same place of
worship, that he did. When before the magis-
trates, Mrs. Scott said she had no wish her hu4.
bond should be punished it he would promts,
not to use her badly again. When asked by the
magistrates whether he would make the requlsite
promise, he refused, saying, "Ate Ito obey the
laws of God or the less of men'.'" As he would
not give the promise, the magistrates committed
him to prison for a month, with hard labor
The &v. George Bird has since delivered a conrse
of lectures on the subject of Scott's cony tenon.—
He contends that it is a mad's duty to rule I i•
own household, and that if his wife •efuse to obe)
his orders, he is justified, Recording to the law 1 , 1
God, in beating berio order toenforce obedience

Gov. ciEARY.—The N. Y. Tribune pubit-b,••
the follcrog extract from a private letter Com-
ing from a Republican it short. that fiuv
is "doing well," to quote the writer'« own
words:

" I saw Geary this morning, and am quire
charmed with him. He is the beet talking man
I have met, and I cannot but think him sincere

At all events, it seems to me ungenerous to con-
demn him in advance. 'Give the devil his due ,

If the Governor is a 'devil,' he is quite an elegant
gentleman. I don't know why I thought him
gray-headed old man. Perhaps his name conveys
that idea. But, toffy surprise, I found him

an Apollo—six feet high at least, faultlessly
id, a very handsome face, jet black cp.,

straight hair, line whiskers and mustache—in
sheet, just the sort of man to win the love of the
ladies. No wonder the Lawrence girls have in•
vited him to a Thanksgiving dinner next Thurs-
day. My dear friend, depend upon it, Geary is
doing well. He bas not, it is true, done all we
can wish; but be has done a deal more than the
other side have wished, I can assure you "
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J E:'i.ELDEN

FRANK FORRainFri—coxvt.Err xAsurt. for .roonir
r r:rtiloar , clots Rook 'o

6. il, rk.rtr iR nArI d3O7K"L'I:TORE.
f ['LEV—AND MILL eiA trei.—REED a/ways h as !arc

AI atresit NO 8 Rood Honor

SWEisT 0 L all kinds, tad Syrups an
NI nlaaae+ g asap--at ti.ot pent big b prtopa,at

A irditt : iooßrs.
rEM2rn.,ET Posoatums, ete.,

CARTER k BAO

Ti4lEllßig47(:l9 asso rtmen t of•7,•,. laltote. 47•olng' Cet In ,
end. nark, Furnitun, Hearth, Crumb, Shne.

loth.') Plasterers, Paper Hangers, all nn be had clomp s•
Irrhe ,b,ro CARTER t /IRO

Lrle, 3.1n. 7, /ASA

CRRE EN Pit NT—Mti!table for WlooloAr Mode, hot', dr , Rnd
I.ul, for "Ale t0..., CARTER it BRO.

lEMESEI
____

Bavpin Es. —Duetine,d,rvitt,,fltiit,---WTtftereraah, Graining, ..

sb..e UraeLes, may be ("road at
April 19 PrF.WART k 41111.CLAIrre

0ALE and 1.,,,,nd0n
Cheap at

0/C11) -Di•a3Wfirati -Ecan he had at
• .e• Zl, 1W

ort•T, jun •
• • ao• 'el La

)11.4.10RF7.3 iti•ln PAY Stoat.
blakj, by tlas Barrel or lama iiasatiii

11041 l
Ready IPltelay Store.

Oysters Oysters
ripirarEß THAN TIM assume', by the Cu or

01l 110lbe sad re* it tboy ore DMoleo
Sow. T. W WOOR
OTTON BATTINV.--A buy, stuck on 11,aadet too storeof

BARB
tiNISTACO tLAN TASTER =CYO—A topatior artiole •L

a amadtaacte taxa wet at tbo atom or
No. 'b. SLIM tt BRO.

AMOKtEALL—}triver gadother .ov,tlay
s rood amortroent at the store of

Nov •. BARR & BRO

TARS k NKr, :
'

(socenoupors to Nu as ' •) ban the
beat amoortabent of Sbett Manassas*, Cutler., Nous and Spikes

to tin city No 3 Rood H"oso. Ens Nov. 20,

TIIE rio tw, a gisoti taitr trotzted to 7,00 is at
BARNET IIIeCONEET'S

sct.

(Saeoramora to 7: eta Reed.)
No 3 Reed !loessA.ria, Nov lIP, MAI

•-FOOLED !--Two valises on Saturday 'reit
last seised upon a young lady of this village,
and carried her by force to a deserted bouse
near the railroad, and there locked her in, after
satisfying themselves that there was no outlet of
serape except a small sized stove pipe hole; .nd
as one of the profane scoundrels facetiously r-
masked, that it was easier for a camel to pass
through the eye of a needle, than a girl of till-
Mac to crawl through that hole. They then lc tt FRF-., T9H.ATOL •In %%Mar Original Eln'or, to On coos Lod

her. Upon returning at midnight, what wa. tine. 10.
nvin in any °limn"' in awl. by

s srEnstrrr
their *writ* to And the room vacant of eTtly‘ Po-nider ! Powder Powder !

thing ezoapt 'suspicious looking garment, stand- ALL '^u are M oast of PUS' DE3 can be secombaxhami pr
j- cotillag ..o [Doe. Jas. b. sritsturrr.

lug bolt upright on the hoer, dweetly coder the ' Mao. Lex% CAP* and 8.111137 iteE amniaijlblielLwAeters pip bole. The pommy lady had abed der , 1)!0{23 Me. JAS. 1.

hoop sod
at

tramiod out of As Ads.—.l4m4aws. doearticle ef Mailbag!yriftraWe6Dbe

t-ti*SEKES:I'I se, ettil gad tie tailseet and best &mart/sent of
ceute ~tenr Plated :4poons and Forks. lemma SLIM

Litatan a and iron spoons 4/Wet °demi in this elty.
BARS LY Jt. IieCOSENY.

£re N,, :6 '.' IS'A liiiMMM
NOTICE

Ting Subeeri. mqufaty all tau.. Indebted to lam by Note op
Art,ll,ll.L. 0111 .11 melte betties 114brit of „tatioare

The books owl µ(4,11 may to [maul at the stand of hie eortneeiore
fitiern. I but t its.l.lw.a Ft 0 HERRON.

Erie 1.31.1. •.11

. .4-,-.

Phydoisom andtheir Modes of Treat•
loot of Diseases:

isoral IS at ••4•ert on whisk thee, is so machroutrafersr moonIts .dritill liisat 14s• Ofr
p.01,;1N 27.1tetyk,"itryit dints lout Intiter. bleed., what Oa.

ter calnalei sad klia‘ire.l drags until the connding pasi.nt mks
their 'relies; and shnoW he die,the practitioner sett! tell )•ni

in.' the Patlosi• eloststtla non essuld not
Gene

tiesonsent, whet tie
fa u, ran time triatilient eras not to te , orne t,Te 57 one to per.
Peet le-salth. flew thou cooll mason expect one la 4E3ra/feet
halts •

Amelia*, school of peactitteaers irt:l4.ll you that water alone
tent ewe all las aomplautto id Stag. et tl.l &hallow adahnicere
herbs, roots, and as on w the end n 1 ttte ellaptes. The d..lerent
eatbeeia Wag ha aaakerogs as thew ttworses.

Whet BeniSmut Pratektts, by the sinaple weans of his kite,
brought the eiactriette (nis the Kilmna, tut world woodland
what use be aisle emu of it What did he do / He, tA,. Ares
thlat, n ttle bwafaatnr at Maidaiiii, applied at to the m.1,4 ot
bosom life Cross destroeuens tri that ...Attie A.ti eleolileite And
to this there Is ► retesrlruele suharalty het wenn the espirithents
slid results of tbe G•. at rsrosr et Lifbtntng and those of Prnt

Di G.ATN, the tliseuverer and maker of thegreet EL •
TIUC OIL. Prof De Grath'saspediereets canetnenc, a a lib son,l.
means yaws age sad ame fore otk tell Intl. %ram ..! t.nl and
aereteitted exertion he has produced. at Philadelphia. the scene ,e
Ifeaalditeesaileees, ► =under second only to that of his peat for..

roomer.
Thin thisrustoslarbins Anothiletor of the Hl. and pal= of Yam

them does not exist • mere menu+nous au-Cl:ice. nut one Wnlnh
164/14111•11 Duels traiirerekl and an•lirldnd tntmmoca Lo tte fee •r
feast SU who here siren u e atropin t•Lai 56 rnyanntni,
Editors, C00,11111614621. M. or. of ottani, Hot•-1 proprtaiiirs sod
first-cismi Werebanta, to the cure of such diatoms and atiecttome•
rtes W4tariag~uot .r.rywing—ltlaitumattsco. I,e•er and .tKu-Deanne", gout, Neuralgia, Lure Down, otootica, .41.1real and Brone..l*I complaints, Tic D. 'lona I ['ram •, r Mee, V.ien •

,preine sod Itr.tara Clitinnd 1V,an.11.4.‘ ,:.so .1 ~Cs. ••lirf intuta
Annotate, Eroopeate, Sot, !Clpplen, awe l• 14,orders...init. abeam, Looker to the mouth •u 1 a • otn•cta. rt.Eruptions, Caked areeat, Q6.ll{V, Urn !tiros:, Yost , Penns.
Clears, Lod Jas. HeartBurn, Toi,th ant Su...At/nem

011tt,n116616 Burns, nom Glum of teething ird•oia, .kc
enlittlpkof the eattmetioo in Will.", IIn hit.l by ono f to.

shiest Jutish mid *Titers on Is., &c In tta, country, Ire vr :; •:

o letter mrorlveti b, 11,f Dr .•s•tg, from Jon, I ,ringan,,tAttor of the wet: etto.o Mt:ruin. 1:,,
Yak wont of .coca 1,11.411AV nof 111.ot eel, bt am.,ag the

'oat elaaael of Utescruntry, th,, so/4mo. to , m u,nnown .auras
1:11tAR/6 linens, Pb+lad.ip bq

/Ls, lth, lean
Prot Marlin DeGrath—1 Noir One iS tie my opinion that o
I.:toot:it OW' is among toe moat .OhLterfttl r.CIP.,IIen of modern

times. At the earl:lett of • lade woo alleged one had toe,
rette*.d of am st pa. fist eterti,... .•s I can 1nd1106.1 to I,
• ,r ,ttie, though st tne tins* of remqtastng. I tut • n^i,oretl it to to

tack Intltlkclne ands latch peony tnnb,c tono„
me that it does_ possess* magic power, mud its use ar 11 prune
t men% to eiagairtag ituntan.4.

I recently took a co! I Loa aleeplog 1 t damp ace.-to, one nay nen:
u.-nome e. mush serolieo And patol'al, toot 1 could out turn
toad

After using, without awe**, ',sr thing presentwal sus phret
isn, last sewing trtsa sour [sent. to O. Th./ courning4aan•sr:, the natal hilerLag hie onciph•tatit. It Via t, i4?Antallt

Yours 'err male,
IJVING4TO:st,

Ltitn- th.snth • Lew ltssarine.
lt7 errattorks S Liu Vies; Fourtosoth s. Y Y

LAslagatab tosien.,s to the 014 recta y and ittgi,lr respnetaistr
of the drat settlers of New York. /.o nue eau sestinas

31500 a Lk* Wai:Ject o::6.s I:tt4C, S•tuckw irti. Se answerod wt st?
.learsasso

rb. Shelia nentty Ilan also tpolrttain anlalstaksab:• terms of
.his moat; bat this

trra.3 nom DR. SETSER.
PR ILAIMPittA,

Way TO, MRS
Pant. Di Gluts,r 3 Roma Rh street. Phgls ,Letphm
ye* regISOVILS,,• 9!,94. 1 ,91pit9 than pvt..,,,, th.

ran a yyry swollen oesf,l band I Lppie..l tF ll pcts.nan 1,
alai gay* Umtata mief He bail recomm..atird ter oli to other

.111:01494 idtLS Steusistises Ls wtJelt the results mem mama astalar
tory

Yours, ',err truly,
GEORGR H KEYSKR, X D.

Dr Lowe ituvis to sts• Ant mato of Ole prolvsosoo to Yrrro
.nrrytt

The Clergy haring them...Ares and sortie of tbMe buntlies bp...,

healed shrine{ as in, racaloash to the miracles of .ieripture. great
r.omplatahl trAit a b.1er.... t opaired th.o 0.(0:

n.a. la their calling, hare not ,von tavitwan! to ream: met
thla Wareintor er wafering to lb ,az pee-010 The hoeeron t pinrtr
man. wbeee letter we publish be.olr, in weed •.r takinz • 0 .1110,

Prof. Defirath's cants and pang:4la to and itandin,r them pc rat n
o.le to member} -of his chinch anal of the late Conferene• of tor
dE. Chuck'la Pailadelptila.

Juno Mb, 1440 f
PRO/. Ds Chtara—M, dear et- most reform-.an r.f th,

twooncial affects I have vaparienead from row E.ecttio 1)11 1 hare
era terrible sgt.ct:4 f..r tairteen N.1,1 1,452 with Neu -• Is La.
other compiatots to each an ext. at hart Inv ~,fre on tree thA.

Wm. hoes unable to welk two equere• • l' t 1 ere t alopp.rii to r,
sod for dee yawns I have nut had a g .4 night • rem, kerns una it
to Weep from pun About the 124 of thia month I comm.nowl osint

anal ',Madrid OlL,gr=ll WsAmps lotortuilly tad applied It

scan Ohs elieW•n. .0. Ideal %/eVWavy Wawa 11 hod Muir IW—toLey yearn, tad sow,* ,„„„.

weak, I am like a new man: can alem, well, walk ant diaLace, and
attend to air deft. e. Vot.r 01! having 0,,n.f.r me to thu abort
Lama what War satire fietitrol FactittLes of th, Yorla to,lage.
of ited,,ine throw of Ca, Jetionson Lad Panni• .rata ot Phila-
delphia have felled to do in la court

if ,vt tr:t♦
hn JAS TEMPLE

310 Sme.l, adelpata.
Aar party ea 3 h.'. furtt.a, ta.rmat: +.11144 by addreks.c.

Item trmatletuash

We n',l ere the following alsG, frau a Marthazt New Baran.
uaa•chout

• a YEAR'S DEAR- ES CCREI,
Nur fiArcv,

SI s ISRL. 1,1
Prot De6rotki-.-11y brother has been deaf terry %.,re Art••

taylog away Wile, be roar CL a few twat., and at lured
<

CLIFFORL a. scr..t::r ,,•

From . Merchant in Alozarabla Ca —b. taken of! As crutch*,
Ln 20 minutia:

At.Siaatraia,
Jul, 11th, IS

Pmf rioGrath,—Dearair —l4r arm stuck a n n In he. f o• ant.
rye unable to ',lsla wirisont lb. us. A•f I crui. h. ,

pe.eatien ?nit lits s its .-st., • r ertric rr.t,

iely relieved ef pain In.; 1. 2, nu,
hr Ins oared from tiecimung permanent,. lain. tL.r L .

ar,,ttidtharrfr-, nomosirail It to al. whew tl.a. 4 ct “4.x..at
aroierses to aura.

JOHN ARNOLD, Hatior
Wen:algid Fc oo stlirkfroltom sitO ',km. letters of teor.tmonr, b_•

'or spore a t., mot iserrmt, a,n.i tug shy r conelnee .Y . ~,e
doub'e, 4r...1 I:104e slat hare 4,n0. e, . . r t

the Sa4C at tabs ..real R. cued ha. I ,1
done. over 11.3:.,00) vgry,4• ! s,,
hen it is used•I %Id R '..1 t

• yay sl,.ard Barmy...t. Y.! , s_,
•Yth 5 Hu,ce , ..f lit.timore, • rt., it <t
ji,Ul)O wort:.,, tad I.,•aer .t

_

sit
• !ate*

. tea ror ~•

. . •

IZENEMMI

At the late Railroad act, !Pot no the Nlrth Penn* .rants. Ras:
dtd OAK V/Drn • :141,
• rot DeCeratt, Mere.:. V' •

• . W. • NS•ra Pont ,mr
xi; thaw lunha Y•6l,,utt•, • k ~s fur L. tat tam,

.I.olcattoo of OIM great CON!t:I,. ;.

It u illetditee to :net:: n nee eer• "rereht tnal le,and the
an WILMS to 01.13l16.CLArv, f.l.* 4.12 :Ocilt the ; on't ,

obit.
This Electric Oil takes the pain from • barn in twenty tmnatn

tnti lea.m no vat bunt as: an) t—r.,g ts. t r thin
Es. 4 , Itaarttnit-L,..!er,i,c rut on 1, I:nm-d.•••••

ore•l• gentlerann • .me lirr r N
att:ltheel the rare fIP to I •o. t f •I s :

mite. L. irrtod, of • 1,, . Ili.. Liu, cured \ c 1"1.1
14. GiK, Wuuderark. Ar.t•t. rOI t ,et: ..rt•t, P 1.•-• , •
ered in one tier, Chao lee •••••••n, s t • • cot it • 1, tend
i^ed of Ilunla, 11,4 ".

,•

,Ones Ott, 1..14 . II Ste, t•
,̂ ed In ten lost, J J '•i: I• nat

.sad, eared sok Gen V. %% %reit !•, , •••g• traLanitt, S ,•••

ttesaut litiVet. L. It eared aim , r ! e,
acted like a cr,a -n• ',wt. •+,n~ t
near editorial d.t,e, aa. • • .• . • -or, ...t, ,•,

1•.1m--tostatice "Wan. t.. -1, a .S 1 ••, "1. ',rale. "

Z.V.I Yorkand Ito• na ;41,111., 111.1tu.111A .1 • C
••t to Wee lioca n-totra,i••••l t rtl.• .•

•• • • •

now that tf it bat a in. 11•.,..•a t 401 1 .7,, ,1
•oneet be havla; ,t arta .0. on: 1. 1 :Lit 11 A" C y C.

nrposstion to C012..12. V . can,rd 1,, p
• lift, Mit it • • ) -1 ,•,

rater Tul• 1).: can 4,1• r • !, •

ftwaper It, Wlth,ll 07, 11-, • 1• •
tt• fell and 13,4.1 nix tArl, • I,• -

.it•tAng with
cArri..• °A-1-77

I. 2. of one t

As them ha,-* •
• rtlelo, wLlr.O the ,

pudic tnr, ,r ;,,

Vt.( I.s c••;,Tri RN, , a•
txptile Aiwa • pee 6u; 6au L.' t, f.ftvn CuCW,te

A.l6t began. , there( p -e, tt.s, •r 0 mo P a^' z..t.

^thy

t
• i: a ' •'

MBE=
Lt eae~e Is Nee, ees —•I. e. i red J:leetei

Philadelphia
The Genuine a v s Fi kN F,

133:--1 , I
11•3 4,V)71. and .•r r) ~•

t KCLLi., LLIV kto , •.a %/ k ,!.4',V, ..)e. ,N.„
told, Va., and 1 .1 , r 1, , anc a .r. trer
town to the II Mat./ 'JIM 2'

---FARMER'S HOTEL
't!E, PA

J. J. Duncan, Proprietor.
Tals 'wag t I.AS adv, ne.eu rr,,a• thorourlilr eleso.,l

REFITTED /ND REFURNISHED,
and the Proprietor raSpaet.h. ; ,ta a cat from Lis rieads
cbe trs,ning public j0.,, ;," forhog 1/rued that be are
:tariost eatu&eti ,n (Larva cs,xlerate

Erte, Alas. 1, ihAi. tr:t

CHOICE LANDS FOR SALE'
Ttlic .ndersigtrd 401 v ~Jl..f•r . • to an

iteeerre Lend. n 11.irh..tcr.vi.
r.,rathe Lake shore tn. 1.141 ^nl. tl %CT
rh., art at: eitusted In the re::
:its of Erie, ea.l •4 the rgeet 5 , ..1.t •
0,..eb of most re..u&ble st.r sow r rviViiter.iimmwer• rad One thisable-Grated e.scer

01.1. 0 sold with th, lea I,rn'oe, ur te ,rniri,g AL.
grater-pweer t, • ,I.wa•.t . scvli• •: to an. reep•er •... ~t: •
netweem (tuella:. neer And• %.• n
before for M 1 to tbe-pub.....1...4 now ~,:l•Cnt • re, .
Lute W put charm.. The t.• f. t

Por tarstiek,'ke, lop:, in •.pre. at Fn,
Erie Jul. 12, 19r -

! A vr

121111731

,

• [a t /

MCEBEEED=

Immense arrival of Boots and Shoes
11 MIL", EU :•een -. r,r S.' to. .:t •

•Stock a Fancy •1d c•
~test 11,t jtitsof La Les Genii (iata, r .
61.10 a large Tamar of l b i :rev's Fan, tott.,

assortment is kits tine, t.• a b.l. lo.' (. 4:4 tl.e,r t -nt," f
and the publicrnertt: • ilit it sn't z.
and rosdy pay Pleas, ca, and „m1.7. •I me o 1 ottod
Brittrn's Idlock, one drw, >^rth of 1 If tustin I J.

Afl kinds of wort Innis to red,. tnd rt;.airin; 'le ,t a„
notice. C Mil I r

June 2111..

Watches. Clocks and Fancy Goods.
frDI AUSTIN, •t jlt ,t! ....pd. .t •Bro•iee 0•• rOak4.li la-go o
trait by late anis Cs from the -astern cit.•<,an,t .• ,
body is trasit of fur tbit,. i i Li• lined to eiaint

...dprumuid,teteiini,... be.b# ri, tar.. tr '.re.* to ene.,u
him • little longer .ftb patrona,e ',ILL a, nIo. •

VlbIt) Or pass nr on the
.;,o

r If it to truth
611 ;WI W inatecl, If poeatble. i rio. so.! •.,t. In'. aid
uprtment to disp.ooo of, 6,-..ltne i Oita, ' -a eve/L!

4,linDubed to opli it a ennall profit and not be ttneleraol

♦ residesor T•raety Year/ i^ make* Attu het: ilt
at home, oad no tleopptiou 1-hatever will he a ..d fa =tan asi• •

those whopot their Trurt in mac, for .ernporitr, g. in
Watches, Clocks and iretalry of an ktudo careful!? riPrittre.l..

moderate priors as auto:-
Foommd ti„,c_tpcmo mall the'ateetrtyles,mmnufartnr-

ad from Colo Silver, for salt or made to order
Engriniag oflette-s deme neat maen et, t:;ettkee vith miner

ousjobs requirin; Meekkaai.+l,7k..!". end Utee.
Lit Jain* 4 7.7

T. T. T.
Jcerrnorleed 33 the Rutile Pay Slee• lb Ralf Chew, rind IN'

6 pound CAdines, and sii tti b. , sold in quantitwe to m•
cheap for mit. As it I. 4111 c 1:I .f.00f.1 fees, s e nroreisis
sell in 6 lb. caddies onrain, and if the linysr Is not oaf Mit d
bit Lana hack And the Ifni nc: r• f r. NING & EF.cr

Erie, Jalla• 21, /CIA

Rindirnecht and Justice
AREltrpeetriag duvet f—am tres66 i assort:Dont n

Fresh Grheerlo4 which .rift asItt et.esp the cheaper
Cash or CounLy ProAlper, call 11114

/nee, 14, 1866.

Tsks_A ctk• ITtiat i tcf T. a ~.• Rer.l. edt
Jon., 14, t0.%. 01:1{_%E.CHT & JTSTICE-

C(,"11:2 It 4yirA want Good 4:ettiti• At any k,na tail At
Jair!, 14, ,5543 RINtiFfiNTCHT k JCSTICT

SCILLIKS at antis& Clem, as Ow l heoilpro
Jane, 14, 11164. ItINDF:RnCHT k It'STICE
LAM' 154•Git and C.111;044 ,/ Asiortmeot of SCHOOL
900E23, loot roortiNl &o 4 f.o. yak, atte, Nocil, MI PARE Prilir pkno , !Dorm.liaRK Ilan ILOof all Idalik, at
1*ltaAim. I. Is. E 2

griAr oftlsi f:Alttthyp

Aletsre l'A LE&B.
WorLD mpecttully tatatoe• tog•nerany, that tboy ht.* Irma)
a,cupled ity r. wituch, at 'Oat* stare, 4
nace and Imre ShOW On 1l:1114 • Itagor tad
Wadi of

CARRIA(;KS, BUGGIES, ac.
twin viola*" ',hick:at style,durability and alioassa of dada,

supiartiir to ant thing herettAre °tiered la this city.
they employ a number of the best .e.rkers In woad and k. that

:be canon)pendliala and from their loss esperience in *abud-
new, an satialled (tier can otter it,/ brat quality of worn. -

The fitAT wATERIIL of a'.l tied, that tan be bad are pat Liao
all their Irma Retrtn.: of laMarcieincludinPAINTING AND TL I I(ING,
done on abort naiad and reasonable tavola
Inr Persona senilina orders may rest smeared of having them

exec..led t., Pmu ant., satLnt,l4.ll•Ptt, and Knotted to every partieu•
as wt 11 as d tnei sttsild,a to person. Tbsw auMing neat and

d...raose sort iitt .lid LL to than, sdriautaged to give alums a gall
f fry Nn In. 6.2

A. II Nottint smoir 041e4111. T. Mt s: bare soot

Pier Plommtrarer .hill to Sunny ever Niuer you le.outvul
It. wad helloing it the teet Re Its purpose •Vrr put wit-
Wick a tied cold I iimudoll crow Fey twoust,yilus &Ulan LK. •

bottle than 44r vat:rout It. or We say other rete•dr
ClVllapp Whooping Cough, Infloento•

grnmenr.LA, 44,46. FA. T. 1456
Mori= Arga : I wIU abidmirfully pi.ll 41.AL [Le

Wu tor for cure of 11.'4,t0t.11 11.94-
ar ta th. risen di.moroll u 1 chtlaresi W. wow fr.a..hit) iv rt..

Youth iiittandaille Mir 0111. sdormitne•rs4 pre" er•-•lir rur r • r
purorr. !IMAM CONKI.I%

AM )4 L1.1.. IderlltetT. lA.. writ... 3.1 Jan IV.' •
1111 a. 11.44. moo lnlhress, or 1,10. comillt...l me. .1.0•r• •

,

I ."4 ganJ •ft44,, erlyof fl.l*l y tri..i ).• • l't
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